NEAR YOU III

CHOREO: Jean & John Wilkinson, 2667 Troy Rd., Schenectady NY 12309
518-785-0094
RECORD: Special Pressing
FOOTWORK: Opposite unless noted (Women's footwork in parentheses)
RHYTHM: Fox Trot, RAL Phase III + 2 (promenade weave, diamond turn)
SEQUENCE: Intro, A, B, A, C, BR 1, D, B, BR 2, A, C, Ending

MEASURE:

1-4  WALTZ: SD, - DRAW CL, - APT, - PT, - PK UP, - TCH, -
SD pos R leg on wall wait one measure, lead feet free;
SSsd L,-, draw cl R/-
SSsd APT w/ trailing hands joined, -pt R/-
SSskp on R trng LF, -tch L,-, CP LOD;

PART A

1-4  FWD, - RUN, 2; HAND/SPIN TRN; BOX FINISH;
SOQFwd L, -, Fwd R, CP LOD;
SOQFwd R bet W's ft trng RF, -, sd L, cl R CP LOD;
SOQbk L pivot RF, -, Fwd R bet W's feet LOD, sd & bk L CP LOD;
SOQbk R, -, sd L, cl R CP LOD;

5-8  TRN LF, - & CHASE R TO BJO: BK - BK/LK/BK; TMP SCP: FWD, - FC/CL;
SOQFwd L trng LF, -, BK & sd L to bjo RF LOD;
SOQbk L trng RF, - bk R/L to bjo R LOD;
SOQbk L bring R besides L leg RF heel trn, - chg wt to R cont RF
SOQtrn, Fwd L to SCP;
SOQFwd R trng RF 1/4, -, sd L, cl R CP wall;

PART B

1-4  TWIST VINE 4Q TO BJO DN: PIVOT 2S TO FC WALL; REPEAT: ;
SOQFwd L, -, Fwd R & sd R commencing rise to ball of foot, XLFB L CP LOD;
SOQsd Lpivot RF, -, Fwd R cont RF pivot to FC wall, -;

5-8  WHISK: PROMENADE WEAVE TO SCP DN: ; FWD, - PK UP, TCH CP LOD;
SOQFwd R, -, Fwd L trng LF to CP, sd & bk R to bjo DC;
SOQbk L trng RF, -, Fwd R & sd L to CP, sd & Fwd L, Fwd R trng W SCP DN;
SOQFwd R, -, Fwd R pk up W LF to CP LOD, tch;

REPEAT A

1-4  LEFT TRNG BOX CP WALL: ; ;
SOQFwd L trng LF 1/4, -, sd R, cl L;
SOQbk R trng LF 1/4, -, sd L, cl R CP COM;
SOQRepeat measure 1; part C;
SOQRepeat measure 2 part C to CP Wall;

5-8  HOVER TO SCP: THRW, - FC/CL; WHISK: PK UP, - SD/CL;
SOQFwd L, -, Fwd & sd R rising to ball of ft, rec L to SCP;
SOQThr R trng RF, -, sd L, cl R;
SOQFwd R, -, Fwd & sd R rising to ball of ft, XLFB of R to CP;
SOQFwd R pk up W LF, -, sd L, cl R to CP LOD;

END PART A

1-4  TWIST VINE LEFT 7 TO CP DC & TCH R; TWIST VINE RIGHT 7 TO CP
DN & TCH L;
SOQCLXF R, sd R, XLFB L trng RF LOD, tch R CP DC;
SOQFwd R trng RF to face DW, bk & sd L, XRFB L, sd L;
SOQRXIF R, sd L, XLFB L trng LF DW, tch L CP DW;

PART D

1-4  DIAMOND TRN TO BJO DN: ; ;
SOQFwd R trng LF, -, sd R, bk L to bjo DC;
SOQbk R trng LF, -, sd L, fwr R to bjo DC;
SOQbk L trng RF, -, sd R, bk L to bjo DC;
SOQbk R trng LF, -, sd L, fwr R to bjo DC;

5-8  HOVER TO SCP: PK UP, - SD/CL; TNR LF 2X TO CP WALL: ;
SOQFwd L, -, Fwd & sd R rising to ball of ft, rec L to SCP;
SOQThr R picking up W, -, sd L, cl CP LOD;
SOQFwd L trng LF, -, sd R, cl L;
SOQFwd R trng LF, -, sd L, cl R to CP WALL;

REPEAT B

1-6  FWD, - RUN, 2; FWD TRNG RF, - SD/CL; SD, - DRAW CL, - ; SD, - DRAW CL, -;
APR, - PT, - PK UP, - TCH, -;

REPEAT A,C

1-6  FWD, - RUN, 2; FWD TRNG RF, - SD/CL; TWIST VINE 8 DN; TWIRL VINE 3 &
TCH; W TNR LF 2 TO SHADOW DN & CHANGE POINT;
SOQFwd L, -, R, L;
SOQFwd R trng LF, -, sd L, cl fc wall;
SOQXsd L, XRFB, sd L, XRIF;
SOQXsd L, XRFB, sd L, XRIF DM;
SOQQsd L, XRFB, sd L, trn R (W twirl RF R, L, R, tch L to LF 1/2 SR CP DM);
SOQQsd R, cl L, change wt to R & point L LOD (W turn L under M's L
arm L to shadow, change wt to L & point L LOD looking at partner);

HEAD CUES

INTRO WALTZ: SD, - DRAW CL, - ; APT, - PT, - PK UP, - TCH, -;
PART A ; FWD, - RUN, 2; HAND/SPIN TRN; BOX FINISH;
PART B TWIST VINE 4Q TO BJO DN: PIVOT 2S TO FC WALL; REPEAT: ;
WHISK: PROMENADE WEAVE TO SCP DN: ; FWD, - PK UP, TCH CP LOD;
PART C ; LEFT TRNG BOX CP WALL: ;
PART B TWIST VINE 7 TO CP DC & TCH R; TWIST VINE RIGHT 7 TO CP
DN & TCH L;
PART D DIAMOND TRN TO BJO DN: ; ;

OVER TO SCP: PK UP, - SD/CL; TNR LF 2X TO CP WALL;
REPEAT B

OVER TO SCP: PK UP, - SD/CL; TWIST VINE 8 DN; TWIRL VINE 3 &
TCH; W TNR LF 2 TO SHADOW DN & CHANGE POINT;
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